
Solon STARS Open Positions 

 

Assistant Treasurer 

Job Description  

 Charge family accts for  
o Dues – Swimming Program Fees received at the beginning of the season 

and on various installment payment dates during the season.    
o Late fees  
o USA Swimming Fees – These fees are received and then paid the Lake 

Erie Swimming, Inc. to register each STAR swimmer with USA Swimming 
and have the swimmers covered under their insurance program.    

o Entry Fees – These are entry fees received for the individual events 
selected for a STARS swimmer by the family. Meet entries are sent to me 
by Meet Entry Chair. Relay fees are downloaded after the meet results are 
posted, and the relay entry fees are posted to the family account.   

 Collect payments from PO Box and drop box and create deposit spreadsheet 
with account breakdowns.  Make deposit to US Bank and email treasurer deposit 
spreadsheet.  

 1st of the Month send out invoices by email and periodically mail inactive accts 
invoices.  

 Assist at meets when needed with cash boxes etc.  

Important Contacts for this position:  

 Treasurer, Meet Entry Chair, Registrar, Volunteer Coordinator  

Important Access Information for this position (passwords, websites, etc.)  

 Need super-user rights in Team Unify  

If you are interested in this role, please contact Hope Gloger at 
swimmom85@gmail.com. 

 

 

Meet Entry  

The Meet Entry person is responsible for creating the event file in Meet Manager 

for STARS home meets. (S)he monitors the STARS meet entry email account and 
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is the point of contact between other teams and the STARS team in regards to 

receiving meet entries.  After importing entries into Meet Manager, (s)he 

confirms the entries and ensures that the meet can be run within the allotted 

time. (S)he collects the monies from each entered team and verifies the monies 

received agrees with the number of entries.  (S)he prints reports necessary for 

Meet Check-In and Meet Deck Entries. Other individuals the Meet Entry person 

works closely with include the STARS Meet Director, officials and swim 

coaches.  Training will be provided.  Please contact Danielle Gaydos at 

daniellegaydos@gmail.com with any questions about this role. 

 

Meet Computer Operator 

On the day of the meet, the Computer Operator person acts as an assistant to the 

Meet Admin Official.  The computer operator assists in updating Meet Manager 

with deck entries and scratches as well creating all the reports necessary to run 

the meet (ie., Heat & Lane Assignment sheets, Lane Timer Sheets, Results, 

etc.).  The Computer Operator assists the Meet Admin Official as they review all 

swim results.  Other individuals the Computer Operator person works closely 

with include the STARS Meet Director, Colorado operator, officials and swim 

coaches.  Training will be provided.  Please contact Danielle Gaydos at 

daniellegaydos@gmail.com with any questions about this role. 

 

Social Chair 

This board member is responsible for social functions for the STARS in addition to 

planning all hospitality meals at home meets and coordinating the end of the season 

banquet.  

 
Social activities include: 
Planning and coordinating Halloween & Holiday Party.  Also, the team get 
together activity (usually bowling) in January.  Responsibilities include sending 
out team invitations, recruiting volunteers to assist, collecting food donations or 
shopping.  Coordinating outside companies (bowling alley) if necessary. 
The end of the season pasta parties are also coordinated and run by the social 
chair.  This includes shopping for food, sending out invitations and recruiting 
volunteers to assist and donate food.   

 
Hospitality responsibilities include creating menus for all coaches, officials, and 
all day volunteers for home meets (usually 3-4).  This person sends out a list of 
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items that need to be donated as well as communicates with the team shopper to 
buy required food.   

 
Lastly, the end of the year banquet is run by the chair person.  Responsibilities 
include securing a venue, buying decorations, shopping for food and creating a 
menu and executing all details.   
 
Please contact Alissa Schneider at schneiderof5@roadrunner.com with any 
questions about this role. 
 

 

Concessions Supervisor 

 Determine the menu (breakfast & lunch) and items to be offered at all the teams 
home meets.  

 Provide a list of items to be donated to the Hospitality Chair who then posts the 
items on the STARS website.  

 Provide the Concessions Shopper with a grocery list (typically based on items 
that people do not volunteer to donate).  

 Set pricing for all items offered at Concessions by working closely with the 
Concession Shopper to understand unit costs of items (for example cost of roll, 
turkey and cheese to price sandwich so that the team will not lose money).  

 Communicates menu, pricing and timing of serving to Concessions volunteers  
 Maintains Concessions data (items sold, pricing and how well items sell) for each 

meet to refer back to should the team host the same meet the following year. 
 Works closes with Hospitality as food is sometimes shared. 

Please contact Danielle Gaydos at daniellegaydos@gmail.com with any questions about 
this role. 

  

Meet Shopper 

 Requests a blank check from the Treasurer the week before a swim meet. 

 Check inventory of paper products, beverages and leftover food prior to 

shopping.  Verifies that beverages (particularly Diet Coke) and food (candy, 

granola bars, chips, etc.) are still within code date (best buy). 

 Shops for the items on the grocery list provided by the Concessions Chair.  Shop 

with the Hospitality Chair/Shopper at Sam’s Club.  Deliver the grocery items to 

Solon High School during meet set up.  Some items may need to be refrigerated 

at the shopper’s home for several hours before set up.  Typically shop on Friday 
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for a meet Saturday and/or Sunday.  Grocery items are delivered to the pool at 5 

pm or at the beginning of the publicized set up time. 

Please contact Danielle Gaydos at daniellegaydos@gmail.com with any questions 

regarding this role. 

 

 

Assistant Meet Director 

 Assist the Meet Director on the day of the meet to ensure that the meet runs 

smoothly and stays within the time line.  Ultimately, would like to have 

Assistant oversee a meet session independently. 

 Consult with officials on the day of the meet regarding any questions or issues 

that may arise. 

 Works with the Volunteer Coordinate to ensure that all positions are covered. 

 Address any facilities, safety, equipment, entries, awards or hospitality issues 

that may arise.  

 Oversee set up and tear down for the meet. 

Please contact Jen Machado at madison18dec04@hotmail.com with any questions about 

this role. 

 

Publicity Chair  

 Create and distribute tryout flyers to rec teams during the summer and to Solon 
schools for both short course and long course seasons  

 Run advertising in local newspapers for tryouts  
 "work" tryouts for short course and long course by registering potential 

swimmers  
 New Parent Meeting - schedule meeting, advertise meeting on website and post 

information at the pool; partner with board to create agenda for meeting and 
plan to attend new parent meeting  

 New Swimmer's Handbook - update and maintain the swimmer's handbook that 
is found on the Solon STARS website  

 Attend monthly board meetings as schedule permits  

Please contact Anne Korenowski at annekorenowski@aol.com with any questions about 
this role. 
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